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1. O Little Town of Bethlehem 
 

O traffic light on Charter Street 
How soon we see thee rise 
Above thy green 'candescent sheen 
The silent bikes glide by 
 
The symbol bike doth shineth 
An everlasting light 
The hopes and fears that cars will pass 
Won't happen here tonight 
 
O traffic engineering 
Proclaimed thy holy birth 
And praises sing to Mayor Soglin 
To peace for bikes on earth 
 
For Treks were born of Mary 
Who blessed their tires with love 
Car drivers weep, their horns do beep 
A crossing  - who dreamed of? 
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2. O Holy Night 
 

 

Worked late last night  
To pay off the mechanic  
Two hundred bucks  
For another sensor light  
 
Sadly I say  
These guys - they are not honest  
AC's not fixed  
After five separate times  
 
I took it in  
I hoped to get new tires  
Then I learned how  
To read the date on them  
 
I certify  
The tires that they have sold me  
Are 4 years old  
Yes 4 years old!  
I'd understand if maybe they were one 
Thanks for--- the recommendations  
Non-work e-mail list  
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3. Chipmunk Song 
 

 

Paul Chryst, Paul Chryst time is here   
Time for wins and time for cheer  
We've been good, but we can't last 
Hurry Paul Chryst, hurry fast 
 
Want a team that wins it all                   
Me I want to jump around 
Other than The House of Pain 
Please Paul Chryst, don’t delay 
 
Watching Jo-el Stave play                    
Makes me long for better days 
Bol-linger, Tolzien, Stocco 
Hurry Paul Chryst, don’t be slow 
 
Can we have a Big 10 crown? 
At least we beat those Gopher clowns    
We can hardly stand the wait 
Please Chryst-mas don't be late 
At least please beat Ohio State 
Please Chryst-mas don't be late 
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4. Let It Snow 
 

 

Oh, the last year required Gore-Tex 
With the constant polar vortex, 
And we had no place to go, 
There was Snow, there was snow, there was snow! 
 
It doesn't show signs of starting, 
My winter is a dying, 
My green grass I can still mow, 
El Nino, El Nino, El Nino 
 
 
When we finally see some snow, 
Send an email to Lamar Smith 
Don't forget to CC Cruz, 
 
______________________   
 
 
The sun, it seems, is shining 
Sunbathers are all out lying 
If it doesn't get colder soon 
What to do, What to do, What to do.  
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5. Frosty the Snowman 
 

Fox World Travel 
Is the new U-Dub contract 
For airfare, travel, and Concur,  
It’s a pain, oh that’s a fact! 
 
Fox World Travel 
Is supposed to be the best 
Replaced M&M, 24/7  
Service agents do not rest 

The U-Dub must be making  
An impressive sum of cash 
For when you try to book a flight 
The website it will crash! 

Oh Concurse the website 
How you do frustrate me! 
Can’t find good flights to save my life 
Please not through Miami! 
 
Thinkety, Think Think 
Clickety, Click Click 
Watch the website stall 
Moanin' and groanin' 
Moanin' and groanin' 
Can-not go at all! 
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6. Grandma got run over by a reindeer 
 
 

Jeanie got run over by a B-Bike  
Going to a B-Bike meet on State  
You can say that it was just bad karma  
Or just a tale too hard to be believed  
 
Jean was minding her own business  
Waiting for a light to cross  
Was she lost in meditation  
Or wondering if she forgot to floss  
 
When they found her at the corner  
At the scene of the attack  
She had B-Bike on her forehead  
And incriminating tire tracks on her back  
 
Jeanie got run over by a B-Bike  
Going to a B-Bike meet on State  
You can say that it was just bad karma  
Or just a tale too hard to be believed  
 
Now we're all so proud of Jeanie  
Took the ambulance ride so well  
She was watching Green Bay football  
Because the good juice made her feel so swell  
 
It was not the only vision  
Jeanie thought there was a pole  
She just took a special dance class  
That kind-of left her flat upon her back (on her back?)  
 
Jeanie got run over by a B-Bike  
Going to a B-Bike meet on State  
You can say that it was just bad karma  
Or just a tale too hard to be believed 
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7. Mary Did You Know? 
 
Larry did you know, as a baby boy,  
You’d search the moons for water. 
Larry did you know, from the asteroids, 
You’d name your sons and daughters. 
 
Did you know, as a baby boy,  
You’d study planets, gaseous. 
You’d track the clouds on Saturn,  
On Neptune and Uranus. 
 
Larry did you learn, in your later years, 
No one cares ‘bout the planets. 
Larry do you know, when there’s budget cuts, 
NASA will drop the hatchet. 
 
Did you know, you’re a baby boy, 
By using math and reason. 
We calculate your age, 
Based on Uranal seasons! 
 
The planets glide, a storm does rise, dead worlds do live again 
Your pay does leap, NASA will speak, with praises now and then 
 
Larry did you know that your baby boy 
Would one day hang the dish lights 
Larry did you know that your baby boy 
Likes to swing from high heights 
 
Did you know that your baby boy could join the space program 
Flip through the universe with a GoPro Hero cam 
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8. Santa Claus is coming to town 
 

You better watch out; You better not cry 
Better not pout; I'm telling you why 
Jarek’s jumping ‘round the 4th floor 
  
He's practicing kicks; Look out for God’s sake! 
Gonna nail you if you aren’t awake   
Jarek S is jumping around 
  
Be careful when you’re stepping 
Outside your office door 
Cuz if he lands a kick on you 
You’ll be laid out on the floor! 
  
O! You better watch out! You better not cry 
Need a safe space; I'm telling you why 
Jarek S is jumping around 
 
Do I need a helmet? 
Or should I wear a cup? 
Because if I’m not careful 
I will sing 4 octaves up 
 
O! Is it Tai-Chai? Is it Kung-Fu? 
Don't really know, what about you? 
Jarek S is jumping around 
Jarek S is jumping around 
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9. Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire 
 

 

No more hot dogs on an open fire 
I’ll miss fried bologna bowls, 
Cows and pigs in the muck and the mire, 
And folks dressed up in white lab coats 
 
Everybody knows some turkey and meat byproducts  
Help to make the sausage right 
Tater tots is the side that I crave 
I’ll find it hard to digest tonight 
 
Now, Oscar Meyer’s out of luck 
They’ve loaded Lunchables and bacon 
On the truck 
And every mother's child,  
They used to run; to see the 
Weiner-, mobile park, in a bun! 
 
And so, I'm offering this 
Simple phrase to kids from 
One to ninety-two    
I know it’s been said many times, many ways 
 
(pause music, a capella…) 
“I wish I were an Oscar Meyer wiener” 
 
(resume music) 
Gone to Iowa…boo hoo! 

 


